Best Practices of Institution
The college aims at providing a best mix of traditional and modern practices of education
with recent curriculum and knowledge updates. Some of the important trends include
eEducation, Group discussion, Project method, Seminar, debate and quiz and value based
education. The overall aim is to develop healthy teacher-taught relationship, personality
development, and healthy community relationship, enlighten student knowledge base and
communication skill.
1. In Teaching -Learning Process
Following innovation in teaching-learning has been introduced by college for student’s
betterment and to make study attractive and student centric.




Use of Computer, LCD and smart classrooms in teaching.
Use of internet in teaching.
Use of software and Audio-visual aids in teaching.

2. In Student Support






Career Guidance lectures were given to students.
We motivate the students to use computer and internet for their development.
Annual athletic meet were organised in the month of December every year.
CSCA function is organised every year which give a platform for students to enrol in
various cultural activities.
Ramp and rails is provided for differently abled students. And their classes are also
scheduled at the ground floor only.

3. In ‘Infrastructure and Learning Resources’









College aimed at continuous improvement of quality for achieving
academic
excellence.
College faculty observes changing educational and social demands and modifies
their methods accordingly.
College motivates for the use of new tools & techniques with traditional system of
teaching.
Highly qualified staff aiming to provide quality education.
Principal motivates the faculty and other staff members to provide their best in the
existing system.
Rural/ tribal background students are helped by faculty to build their self-confidence,
because they feel uncomfortable and inferior in the metros atmosphere although they
are intelligent.
Eco club, Rovers and Rangers, NCC, NSS, etc. were formed in the college. The
coordinators of these clubs ensure that all students take part in the activities organized
by college time to time.

